Simply beauty
Treatment Menu

Opening times
Tues, Thurs & Fri 10am to 9pm
Wed 10am to 6pm
Sat 9:30am to 6pm

tel. 0207 998 9325

Simply beauty

simplybeautysw19@hotmail.co.uk

Welcome to Simply beauty.
We have created a unique friendly & professional environment for our clients to relax.
Our dedicated team of highly qualified therapists are on hand to provide their skills &
knowledge of both treatments and products to give you the ultimate beauty experience.
Gift Vouchers
For that special person you want to pamper.

Consultations
All consultations are free of charge and completely confidential.

Courses
Pay for five treatments in advance and receive a sixth one free of charge.
All courses must be completed within one year.


excluding courses already listed.

Mobile Phones
To ensure that your relaxation and that of others is not disturbed, we request that mobile phones are switched off.

Cancellations
Please give 24 hour notice for cancellations, otherwise a 50% fee will be charged.
Appointments lasting more than 1 ½ hours will require a 50% deposit to secure
booking.
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The Face
Dermalogica is only available through professional skin therapists. A unique facial treatment customised to target specific skin concerns through face mapping delivering
unique results to your skins health. All dermalogica facials will conclude with a prescription form of the face mapping procedure and all the products recommended for your
skin’s requirements at home.
Prescription Facial

£55.00

The facial starts with a thorough skin consultation allowing our therapist to customise a
treatment to suit your skins concerns. It then proceeds with a double cleanse, steam, exfoliation, extraction & a relaxing massage followed by a specially customised mask, finished by a toning & moisturising.
Dermalogica Age Smart Facial

£65.00

Most Powerful demalogica treatment for prematurely ageing, dry, sun damaged skin,
providing nourishment and regeneration. Skin will be noticeably firmer, smoother and
revised.
Dermalogica combining Crystal Clear

£90.00

These combined treatments treat the skin to a deep, mechanical exfoliation which progressively resurfaces the outer layer of the skin. A dermalogica treatment will then focus
on your skin concerns encouraging balance & control.
Dermalogica Facials Just For Men

£50.00

Dermalogica is one of the best skin care products on the market for men. Face mapping
& a step by step treatment followed by a relaxing face massage will leave your skin looking softer, smooth and feeling deeply cleansed. Give yourself a treat!
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Facial Treatments
Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion
Dermatology approved, the crystal clear skin system performs a progressive;
rather than aggressive treatment. It offers a safe controlled method of skin
exfoliation leaving the skin soft, smooth & rejuvenated, allowing new skin
cells to be revealed; stimulating collagen production. This treatment is perfect for open pores, fine lines & wrinkles, blemished or pigmented skin & acne scarring.
*Courses are recommended weekly
Crystal Clear Corrective Treatment

£55.00

Course of 10 recommended

£450.00

Crystal Clear Dulux Treatment with uplifting mask

£65.00

Course of 10 treatments

£550.00

Crystal Clear Non-Surgical Face Lift
Working with a micro-current to tone, lift and stimulate collagen production.
Fine lines & wrinkles are visibly reduced. Contours are toned & firmer reducing signs of aging.
Quick Eye Lift

£35.00

Course of 10 treatments

£250.00

Micro-lift Treatment

£60.00

Course of 10 (2 per week recommended)

£600.00

Smooth Lift

£80.00

This treatment includes microdermabrasion, micro current & mini uplifting
mask
Course of 10
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£700.00

Facial Treatments
Galvederm is one of the most advanced treatments for maintaining a balanced,
healthy complexion; it deep cleanses, oxygenates & regenerates the skin. Regular
treatments offer immediate and long lasting hydration for dry skin; it reduces sebum
levels in oily skin & reduces the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles in aging skin.

Galvederm

£ 50.00

This complete facial is suited to all skin types. It deep cleanses, normalises the skin &
speeds up cellular renewal.

Galvederm Plus

£60.00

Ideally suited for dehydrated/premature aging skin. This complete facial includes the
neck & eye area, helps to normalise the skin & improve cellular renewal whilst oxygenating the pores. Various active ingredients are quickly absorbed by the skin, which
effectively rehydrates the tissue; slowing down the ageing process.

Intensive Collagen Mask

£70.00

An intensive treatment designed to combat the signs of aging using collagen & electrotherapy. This treatment improves skin tone, elasticity & the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.
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The Body
The Back Facial

£50.00

This treatment combines the best of both worlds. This deep cleansing facial comprises of
a reviving body scrub, steam & extraction. The back s then treated to a deep & relaxing
massage, followed by a nourishing mask customised to your skins needs.
The Invigorating Body Polish

£43.00

Top to toe exfoliation gives your skin a wake-up call, instantly refreshing the body leaving
your skin looking rehydrated & energised. After body brushing to enhance circulation &
improve lymphatic drainage; the body is exfoliated with a stimulating body scrub, gently
removing dead cells & unclogging pores. The body is then treated to a rich body moisturiser.
Swedish Massage
A deep & relaxing massage with oils; relieving tension. This treatment helps to eliminate
waste products from the muscle tissue, it increases the blood & lymphatic circulation
whilst deeply relaxing the mind; giving a sense of well-being.
Full Body

£48.00

Full Body Including Face

£53.00

Back & Neck

£29.00

Back, Neck & Legs

£ 35.00

Back, Neck & Scalp

£35.00

Hot Stone Massage

£65.00

Deeply healing, giving a sense of deep relaxation. The heat of the stones relaxes the
muscles & intensifies blood circulation.

Slim Gel Body Wrapping Treatment

£60.00

This is a treatment that detoxifies the system and helps to drain of cellulite. Unwanted
inches are lost during the treatment & the body appears firmer & more toned.
Course of 3 recommended weekly
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£150.00

Tanning
Fake Bake

£30.00

Fake Bake is the longest lasting best fake tan loved by Famous celebrities. Transform
pale skin to a luxury bronze with the perfect blend of Fake Bake sunless tanning. Fake
Bake gives an instant sun-kissed colour and develops into a long lasting sunless fake tan
by combining naturally derived tanning agents.
St Tropez

£30.00

St Tropez tanning offers a fake tan product that gives long lasting realistic results. The St.
Tropez Tanning is the safe & professional way to achieve a flawless sun-kissed tan which
gives you the perfect all over body self-tan that looks fantastic.

Eye Enhancement
Eyelash Tint

£15.00

Eyebrow Tint

£9.00

Eye Cocktail

£ 28.00

Comprises of an eyelash tint, brow tint & shape
Eyelash Extension

£25.00

Strip lashes application

£15.00

Eyelash Perm

£48.00

Completely transforms the eyes without the use of mascara or lash curlers (Includes
eyelash tint).
*Please arrive without mascara or contacts lenses
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Waxing
Full Leg & Hollywood

£49.00

Full Leg & Brazilian

£45.00

Full Leg & Bikini

£33.00

Full Leg

£27.00

Three Quarter Leg & Bikini

£31.00

Three Quarter Leg

£23.00

Half Leg & Bikini or Underarm

£29.00

Half Leg

£20.00

Bikini

£13.00

Extended Bikini

£16.00

Brazilian

£25.00

Hollywood

£30.00

Under Arm

£12.00

Full Arm

£20.00

Half Arm

£16.00

Lip or Chin

£9.00

Lip & Chin

£16.00

Eyebrow wax

£10.00
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Hot Wax
Bikini

£19.00

Extended Bikini

£23.00

Brazilian

£39.00

Hollywood

£40.00

Under arm

£18.00

Electrolysis
Electrolysis is an effective method of permanent hair removal. It is suitable for most areas
of the body. Disposable sterilised needles are always used and we offer a free consultation
included with your first booking.
15 minutes

£17.00

1 hour

£55.80

2 hours

£108.50
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Hands& Feet Care by OPI
Manicure by OPI

£30.00

Younger looking hands are possible with manicure by OPI. OPI brings you professional
facial quality care in an easy to use, four step system that exfoliates, revitalises, renews &
protects hands. Manicure by OPI targets a more mature skin and hands in need of
exceptional hydration.

Pedicure by OPI
OPI offers the ultimate pedicure treatment that cleanses, renews and restores the spirit &
the mind as well as the feet. Pedicure by OPI is a system of professional pampering
products developed to transform ordinary pedicures into an extraordinary spa experience.
So simple it’s perfect.
Deluxe pedicure & Polish

£40.00

Pedicure & Polish

£32.00

GelColour
OPI colour at the speed of light! Iconic OPI colours in a new, polish-on gel formula!
GelColour by OPI’s shine-intense shades cure in 30 seconds and last for weeks! From its
distinctive bottle & custom brush, to its unbeatably fast application & lightning-speed cure,
GelColour by OPI redefines salon gel services with durable, glossy OPI colour.
OPI Gel Manicure

£ 45.00

OPI Gel shape & paint

£28.00

OPI Gel pedicure

£42.00

Hand & Foot Treatments
Manicure- including hand massage

£25.00

French Manicure

£27.00
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Beauty Packages

Pure Decadence

£140.00

Dermalogica prescription facial
Full body massage
OPI manicure
OPI pedicure

Time For Me

£70.00

Dermalogica mini facial
Back & shoulder massage
Manicure

Holiday Essential

£80.00

Eyelash tint
Half leg & bikini wax
OPI pedicure
Eyebrow shape

Brides To Be
Dermalogica prescription facial
Back facial
OPI deluxe pedicure & polish
OPI manicure
Eye cocktail
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£175.00

